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he was

they say he was bad!

Jenny:

Crazy one.

WITCHES TRY TO OUTDO EACH OTHER TO PROVE THEIR SUPERIORITY
And he was all the time trying to witch some of the chiefs to show
his bravery—how t>rave he was, by witching them so that they couldn't
do anything greater than what he could do.
man.

Thatr*he was a greater

And he would witch some of them w9ur chiefs.

And I tried to

neglect one, but, I don't reckon just right now I can find it.

But

he was one of the best that' they had at that time.
(You don't remember the name of any of those chiefs that he witched?)
That's what I'» trying to find.
(I see.)
I can't find one just right now.
(—or

any particular thing that he did.

Any particular thing that

he did?)
I know of one, but I don't know the man that done it.
•
•*

Old Man

Yellow Wolf—he was a great chief—and there was a man in that
company that he worked with that was trying to witch him.
trying tovwitch him.

He was

That old Man Yellow Wolf and he found out

that he was—that Yellow Wolf was one of the Owl Speakers, too.
And this owl told him that this man was going to try to get the best
of him.

And when they had that het that he was going to do more

greater things than what he was going to do.

So he find out, and

in his witching, told this witch to make him cripple some way so
that he won't do anything.
trying to think of it.
that story.

But /I forgot that man's name.

I was

I \know Old Man Yellow Wolf used to tell

Oh, I can't think of his name now.

(Well, did he^ever witch Yellow Wolf?)

